Abstract-During the last few years, it has become more and more conpeling in mobile applications, mobile IPv6 technology is convenient, but also produces a series of security compromise. Identify authentication is an important part of the network security. In this paper, we proposed a secure identify authentication scheme combining reputation mechanism, which considers inters domain trust relationship between mobile node home domain and the access domain in the pre-handoff procedure and realizes effective mutual authentication between mobile node(MN) and the access domain. A dynamic reputation maintenance mechanism for inter domain relationship is also designed. Based SMC signature, a hierarchical signature and verification scheme is designed in one round mutual authentication. Theoretical analysis and numerical results show that proposed scheme is more effective in reducing total authentication and handoff delay and the signaling overhead than relative schemes. Security analysis shows, basing on the security of SMC-IBS, the proposed scheme is sufficient for private key privacy, signature unforgeability. Moreover, our scheme first provide public key revocation and key escrow problem in mobile IPv6 networks' access authentication.
INTRODUCTION
During the last few years, it is arising an increasing concern to mobile applications, mobile IPv6 technology brings us convenient but also produces a series of security issues. As a direct consequence of these facts, several security technologies have recently emerged in order to provide security services in wireless networks, authentication is used as an initial process to authorize a mobile node (MN) for communication through secret credentials such as authentication, authorization, and accounting (AAA) architecture [1] , [2] . Currently, the AAA architecture for the Mobile IPv6 relies on frequently consulting the home network to authenticate the MN when the MN roams to a foreign network, the foreign network has to send back an authentication request to the home network to be verified. This procedure causes long handoff delays and may not be feasible for real-time applications [3] , [4] .
To minimize the authentication delay is very important for real-time applications in wireless mobile networks. Many solutions have been proposed [2] [3] [4] . All of the solutions only append authentication procedure into the handover procedure, but don't consider reputation relationship in the domains. Authentication failure caused by the adversaries is not detected until the entire authentication procedure is over. Lecture [6] first propose authentication scheme combining trust mechanism with poor performance.
In this paper, we propose a hierarchical identify authentication scheme combining trust mechanism for wireless mobile IPv6 networks is proposed, which considers interdomain trust relationship between MN's home domain and the access domain in the pre-handoff procedure and realizes effective mutual authentication between mobile user and the access domain in one round trip. A dynamic maintenance mechanism for inter-domain trust relationship is al so designed. Based on the combined SMC algorithm, a signature and verification scheme is designed for network entities, which accelerates mutual authentication process. Theoretical analysis and numerical result s show t hat t he proposed method is more effective in reducing total aut hentication and handoff delay and the signaling overhead than relative methods. Al so, based on the security of SMC-IBS algorithm; the method is sufficient for privacy and unforgeability in realizing mutual authentication in mobile IPv6 networks. Moreover, our scheme first provides public key revocation and key escrow problem in mobile IPv6 networks' access authentication. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the related work. Section III defines two heterogeneous network models. In Section IV, we describe the SMC-HAMIPv6 protocol. In Section V, our protocol is simulated and analyzed. We conclude our work in Section VI.
II. PRELIMINARIES

A. Bilinear Map
Bilinear map was proposed by Boneh and Franklin [2] , and it was used to build some well known and efficient IBE schemes.
Definition 1.
Let and be two groups of the large prime order q . The bilinear map is a map : between these two groups, and the map must satisfy the following three properties: 
C. Identity-Based Mediated Certificateless Cryptography
The concept of Identity-Based Signature (IBS) was first introduced by Shamir, the motivation is to simplify a certificate management and the essential idea of the IBE is that any string such as email or IP address can be used as public key for encryption or signature verification. In [6] Mediated cryptography was introduced by Boneh, Ding and Tsudik [7] as a method to allow immediate revocation of public keys. In PKC 2006, Chow, Boyd and Gonzalez Neito designed the notion of security mediated certificateless(SMC) cryptography. SMC cryptography provides certificateless cryptography with instantaneous revocation.
III. HIERARCHICAL AUTHENTICATION SCHEME COMBINED REPUTATION
A. Signature Algorithm
In this section, we briefly recall some of the properties of bilinear pairings, and recall an SMC signature [8] ,which is the basis of our proposed scheme. The signature and verification Algorithm include parameter establishment, signature and verification [8] .
Setup: Given the security parameter k, the KGC performs the following. 2) Generate two primes p and q such that q|p 1.
1)
3) The system parameters are and the master key is 1 2 , , , , params p q G G 
If established, the output T; Otherwise output F.
B. Hierarchical Authentication Architecture
In the current authentication methods, authentication must be accomplished between a user and its home AAA server. Authentication latency will increase considerably while MN moves far from its home network. According to the IBS characteristic, each MN that obtains prams can implement Sign and Verify. Therefore the authentication can be accomplished with the access network directly. Then the communication cost between the visited network and the home network is eliminated. We propose the hierarchical authentication framework. It consists of HA act as root KGC, several Levelone SEM, include Maps, and many Level-two users, include AR and MN.
In MIPv6 network, different access domain of the coverage may overlap, MN need to choose the right relationship of trust between the access domains. Each MN need to protect information form an AR (AR information table, ARIT), used to store AR can access the relevant information. ARIT maintain the following records: HA, AR and its reputation value. As shown in Table I . For each AR, need to preserve a domain mobile nodes information form (MNIT), preserves of the current MNs information. MNIT the following fields: mobile node ID, reputation value and access time. As shown in Table II . Hierarchical authentication scheme includes pre-handover and verification in two stages, the specific process shown in Figure 1 handover procedure described in detail:
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: 
V. ANALYSIS
A. Performance Analysis
In this section we propose an analytical model to evaluate the handover latency among DAMIPv6 [3] , HAMIPv6 [5] , 2-IBS-HAMIPv6 and our SMC-IBS-HAMIPv6.
Note that the handover latency is the period time from a MN receiving the first RA packet in the new sub-network to it receiving BA from HA. FAMIPv6 [1] combines HMIPv6 signals with Diameter signals. The challenge of visited AAA server (AAAv) is piggybacked in the MAP's RA message to reduce the number of RTs. So unilateral authentication will only take one RT between the MN and its home network, and one more RT with AAAh for mutual authentication. IBSFAMIPv6 [2] combines MIPv6 authentication with IBS signature to implement the mutual authentication, and optimizes the access authentication and the home registration. In the solution, the access authentication can be accomplished in the visited network instead of the home network, which can eliminate the transport latency arose by the interaction with the home network in the access authentication. Also signing or verifying the home can accomplish the authentication registration messages, and then the handover procedureintegrating authentication only needs one round trip. So the additional load arose by authentication can be minimized. We prove that the access authentication and home registration process handover latency of ours is better than that of the existing solution and our solution satisfies the mutual authentication security.
The transport latency can be categorized into three parts: first is wireless latency a, second is intra-domain latency b, and third is inter-domain latency c. We suppose a and b are fixed values. While c is a variable because of the changeable distance between two sub networks. Let a >b and b c. Besides the transport latency and the node processing time , the more important cost is the processing time for authentication . This cost is correlative to the specified algorithm and the node processing capability. So there are two variables: the transport latency c and the processing time t. Let be the total processing time required to signature plus verification in RSA algorithm. Supposes random variable N to express an effective authentication needs the complete interactive number of times, passes through the time completely alternately to obtain the effective authentication the probability is:
A MN effective authentication time average interactive number of times for is the 1,2,…, N mathematic expectation, and MN most initiates n authentication to request, therefore K =n, therefore:
According to [9] [10], the cost of computing a 512-b Tate pairing plus two SMs and one hash function is about 3.5 times that of computing a 1024-b modular exponentiation. In addition, the cost of one SM with 160-b p is approximate to that of one modular exponentiation with 1024-b RSA modulus n. We can get the following conclusions, combined specific process of the schemes we get results: shown in Figure that F that get the minimum as t is small, but increases its along with t the growth rate to be also biggest, causes t increases after the certain extent IBS/ SMC-IBS is always below F; Shown in Figure 4 , tRSA is small when SMC-IBS is smallest, increases the IBS-F growth rate along with tRSA to be biggest, but enhances the computer p p p processing performance through to cause tRSA to reduce is the inevitable trend. In two chart has SMC-IBS is always smaller than IBS-F; shown in Figure 3 , tRSA smaller SMC-IBS The smallest, with the increase of IBS2F tRSA largest increase, by Improve the performance of the computer processing is an inevitable trend of decreasing tRSA. In Figure  3 and Figure 4 , SMC-IBS always smaller than IBS-F. respectively in figure 4 and figure 5 . The handover latency, representing MN domain close to home and far away from the access domain two typical cases. It is easy to know that assigns tRSA and Ch, SMC-IBS is the constant independent of E [8] , but other two kind of scheme increase along with E [8] increase; When tRSA is small, and is big time SMC-IBS surpasses F obviously, and in the majority situations the SMC-IBS performance is most superior.
B. Security Analysis
In this section, we consider the following security notions.
1) Privacy
In SMC mechanism, in accordance with section 3 key Generation mechanism we can see that the private key divide into the two parts, kept by HA and MN respectively. Although the HA has semi-private key, but can not get part of the MN's private key and can not fabricate the signature. For the other nodes, the only publicly known parameters, but the calculation of group G as the DH on the issue is difficult, the other nodes cannot calculate. Therefore, only the private key of an entity PKG aware that other entities, including the HA cannot access.
2) Unforgeability
Our SMC-HAMIPv6-IBS scheme can be regarded as an identity based signature scheme with multiple PKGs, each PKG is associated with a role. In order to activate role set AR= {rj,...,rk}, a user has to generate a valid signature using the sum of assigned keys corresponding to all the roles of AR on the user's ID. We use similar method as in [7] to prove the unforgeability of our scheme. Suppose the hash functions H1 and H2 are random oracles.
The following attack model appropriate to SMC-HAMIPv6 scheme is secure against the existential forgery on adaptive chosen message and identity attacks (EUF-SMC-HAMIPv6- A may request and replace the public keys, extract the SEM private key and the user private key and make the sign queries.
Here are several natural restrictions on the Type I adversary: (1) ID params m ID P is true. The advantage of A is defined as the probability that it wins.
Our SMC-HAMIPv6 scheme is based on SMC identitybased signature scheme, and SMC scheme is completely secure against existential forgery under adaptively chosen message and ID attack [8] in the random oracle model assuming the hardness of DLP. The security proof of SMC scheme is given in [8] . A major drawback of all identity-based and security mediated cryptosystems so far proposed is that they require a trusted third party to generate keys for all entities. This is widely known as the escrow problem. The SMC signature, in accordance with section 3 Key Generation mechanism we can see that dispense with certificates, the key escrow of a user's private key is inherent in the identity-based signature scheme a trusted third party called the PKG (Private Key Generator) manages the generation and distribution of the users' private keys. Although the PKG has part private key, but can not get part of the MN's private key and can not fabricate the signature. For the other nodes, the only publicly known parameters. Therefore, only the private key of an entity PKG aware that other entities, including the SMC cannot access.
4) Public key revocation.
The need to be able to revoke public keys was recognized early in the development of public key infrastructure. Private keys will be compromised and in such a case it is no longer safe to use the corresponding public key. Initial solutions relied on certificate revocation lists (CRLs) similar to the idea of black lists for credit cards. The difficulty of managing CRLs has led to alternative revocation solutions [8] , many of which rely on some on-line checking. As modern networks become more reliable, use of on-line servers becomes much more realistic than it was several years ago. Mediated signature was designed as a method to revoke a key when a user suspects key compromise, or when a user is removed from a position of authority. The SMC signature is to use an on-line mediator for every transaction. This on-line mediator is referred to as a HA(SEM) since it provides a control of security capabilities. If the SEM does not cooperate then no transactions with the public key are possible any longer. Once the HA(SEM) is notified that a user's key is to be revoked its use can be immediately stopped.
VI. CONCLUSION
It is an important issue to reduce handover latency integrating authentication in wireless mobile networks. In this paper, we propose the hierarchical authentication scheme for mobile IPv6 networks. Instead of using certificate to achieve mutual authentication, we adopt SMC-IBS. Compared to PKI based schemes, there is no heavy operation or communication overhead for certificate in MN. In addition, our solution combines handover with authentication procedure, and utilizes the SMC-IBS characteristic to reduce the alternation between the visited network and the home network.
